CIRCULAR

Sub:- Mechanism to provide real time information to security agencies regarding visit of foreigners to vital installations.-reg

I am directed to refer to above mentioned subject and to enclose herewith an O.M. No.25022/46/2017-F-I dated July, 2017 from Ministry of Home Affairs for kind information and necessary action.

Encl: as above

To

1. Director, IWAI, Kolkata/Patna/Kochi/Guwahati

Copy to: PA to Secretary, IWAI, Noida
To
The Chairperson,
Inland Waterways Authority of India
A-13, Sector-1,
Noida – 201301

Sub: Mechanism to provide real time information to security agencies regarding visit of foreigners to vital installations.

Madam,

I am directed to forward herewith a copy of O.M No. 25022/46/2017-F-I dated July, 2017 received from Ministry of Home Affairs regarding the subject mentioned above, for your kind information and necessary action.

Encl: As above

Yours faithfully,

(Harish Pokhriyal)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Ph: 2331165

signature Not Verified
digitally signed by HARISH
P KHRIYAAL
date: 2017.07.25 17:07:24 IST
desgn: Approved
No. 25022/46/2017-F-I  
Government of India  
Ministry of Home Affairs  
(Foreigners Division)  

NDCC-II Building, Jai Singh Road  
New Delhi – 110001, Date: 07.2017  

OFFICE MEMORANDUM  

Subject: - Mechanism to provide real time information to security agencies regarding visit of foreigners to vital installations.  

Vital installation are required to furnish the details of visiting foreigners to the security agencies on real time basis. However, it has been observed that there have been instances of considerable delay on the part of vital installations in this regard. Often intimation is sent only after the visit is over. Due to such delay in providing timely information, the basic objective of such intimation/information becomes meaningless.  

2. In order to streamline the reporting of foreigners, efforts have been made to establish a mechanism wherein an online module has been development to ensure quick flow of information from vital installations to security agencies. The vital installation would be provided with user credentials and would be required to upload the details of foreigners on the website www.indianfrro.gov.in. The following details of the foreigner would be required:  

(i) Name of the foreigner as in the passport  

(ii) Date of Birth  

(iii) Nationality  

(iv) Passport number  

(v) Visa number  

(vi) Date of visit to the installation.  

3. The vital installations will be provided user credentials and required briefing/training by IB. Such details of visiting foreigners have to be uploaded on the said website immediately on receipt of requests for such visits and again when the visit is taking place.  

4. IB will shortly contact heads of vital installations through the concerned Ministries/Department to depute suitable personnel for necessary briefing and training to acquaint with the online module for timely uploading of required details of such foreigners.
5. It is therefore requested that all vital installations in your Ministry/Department may be informed about this decision so that they may be contacted by IB for early implementation of this scheme.

6. This issues with the approval of Joint Secretary (Foreigners).

To,

The Joint Secretary
Concerned Ministries / Department
(As per list attached)

Copies for Information to

Joint Secretary/IS-II
Joint Director/I
Joint Director/IS
Joint Director/BOI

(Pramod Kumar)
Director (P)